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Dr. Sophia A. McClennen 

 e-mail: sam50@psu.edu  
 Office: 448 Burrowes  
 Office Hours: By appointment.  
 Office Phone: 865-0032 

Survey of Spanish American Literature through "Modernismo" 

T R 01:00P - 02:15P 

174 WILLARD 

Course Objectives 

Students enrolled in this course should expect to develop the following skills: 

 Appreciate the historical and literary features of early Latin America.  
 Think critically about Latin American society and 

culture and the way that it is represented.  
 Be familiar with the early literature of Latin America 

through exposure to a broad selection of exemplary 
work.  

 Develop the ability to “read” Latin American 
literature through its cultural expressions.  

 Practice techniques of literary analysis.  
 Be comfortable with the terminology of literary 

analysis and their application.  
 Develop and refine critical thinking, oral and written 

expression, and techniques of textual analysis.    
 Develop communication skills in essays, class 

discussions, presentations, web discussions and 
papers.  

 Improve Spanish language skills especially in terms of reading, writing and speaking.  
 Engage in collaborative learning and teamwork.  
 Acquire a sound basis for further work in the study of Spanish.  
 Actively participate in the creation of a vibrant and rewarding learning community.  

Textbooks 

1.       Voces de la Hispanoamérica Raquel Chang-Rodríguez and Malva E. Filer 

2.       Aves sin nido Clorinda Matto de Turner 

 

This course introduces 

students to the rich 

literature of Latin America 

through a study of  major 

works of prose, poetry, 

and drama from the 

discovery through 

"modernismo". 

http://www.personal.psu.edu/faculty/s/a/sam50/
mailto:sam50@psu.edu
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General Information: 

Academic dishonesty: Students are expected to uphold the University's standards of academic integrity. 
Academic dishonesty will be dealt with according to University policies. 

Registration Policy: During the drop/add period at the beginning of the semester, the department encourages 
students to visit this and other courses in order to make informed decisions about which courses to take. After 
the first week, however, only students registered in the course may remain; no student may late-add (or 
restore a dropped registration) after the third week of the semester without petitioning the department on a 
form available in the office, 311 Burrowes. 

University Access Statement: The Pennsylvania State University encourages qualified students with disabilities 
to participate in its programs and activities.  If you anticipate needing any kind of accommodations in this 
course or have any questions about physical access, please tell the instructor as soon as possible.  

 

Course Requirements 

Grade Breakdown: 

Participation, 

Preparation, Quizzes 

and Homework  

30% 

Angel/Message Board 

Participation 
10% 

Close readings 20% 

Mid-term 20% 

Final 20% 

  

Grading Scale: 

  100-93= A 

  92-90= A- 

  89-88= B+ 

  87-83= B 

  82-80= B- 

  79-78= C+ 

  77-70= C 

  69-60= D 

  59-0= F 
 

Course components 

1. Participation, Preparation, Homework, and Quizzes 

This is a discussion, reading and writing- intensive course.  The success of this format depends on how well-
prepared each student is BEFORE coming to class.  Effective participation requires that students arrive to class 
on time and ready to engage in advanced conversation about the materials for that day. Students will be given 
a chance to discuss and defend their opinions in class as well as learn to be tolerant of differing opinions. 
Moreover, students are encouraged to examine their convictions and interpretations not only by writing but 
also in the process of classroom discussion. Class will often be divided into smaller discussion groups in order 
to discuss topics in greater detail. Your class participation grade is based on observations of student 
performance in the following categories:  

http://www.personal.psu.edu/users/s/a/sam50/220/SPAN220home.htm#1.%20Participation,%20Preparation,%20Quizzes
http://www.personal.psu.edu/users/s/a/sam50/220/SPAN220home.htm#1.%20Participation,%20Preparation,%20Quizzes
http://www.personal.psu.edu/users/s/a/sam50/220/SPAN220home.htm#5.%20Presentation
http://www.personal.psu.edu/users/s/a/sam50/220/SPAN220home.htm#6.%20Mid-term
http://www.personal.psu.edu/users/s/a/sam50/220/SPAN220home.htm#Critical%20Essay
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 Attendance- Student regularly attends class without late arrivals or early departures. 
 Preparation- Student completes homework assignments and studies course materials thoroughly 

BEFORE coming to class.  Student completes all assignments before coming to class. 
 Class Interaction and Citizenship- Student is attentive and cooperative with the rest of the class; 

actively participates in class and collaborates with classmates in paired or group activities, and 
contributes to class discussion. 

Class Participation Grading Scale: 

90-100% Student is well prepared and enthusiastically participates in all class 

activities; is very considerate and cooperative with the rest of the class; 

asks questions and responds to questions in comprehensible Spanish 

with few errors; makes an effort to use new or more advanced 

grammar structures and vocabulary; demonstrates knowledge of 

course materials; consistently practices critical thinking; actively helps 

to create a vibrant learning community. 

80-89% Student is generally prepared and willing to participate in class 

activities; is relatively cooperative with the rest of the class; asks 

questions and responds to questions most of the time in 

comprehensible Spanish with only minor errors; makes an inconsistent 

effort to use new or more advanced grammar structures and 

vocabulary; makes an inconsistent effort to refer to readings and 

course topics generally practices critical thinking; helps to create a 

vibrant learning community. 

70-79% Student is often unprepared and reluctantly or sporadically participates 

in class activities; often does not ask questions or respond to 

questions; tends to speak English during class or speak Spanish with 

frequent and repeated major errors; rarely makes an effort to use new 

or more advanced grammar structures and vocabulary; rarely makes an 

effort to demonstrate knowledge of course materials; rarely practices 

critical thinking; does not show much interest in creating a vibrant 

learning community. 

60-69% Student is generally unprepared, unwilling to participate in class 

activities and unable to answer questions; is incapable of formulating 

comprehensible questions or responses in Spanish, has poor 

pronunciation and/or incorrect grammar; makes little effort to use new 

or more advanced grammar structures and vocabulary; demonstrates 

little understanding of course materials; does not practice critical 

thinking; distracts from the creation of a vibrant learning community. 

0-59% Student is absent (physically or mentally), unprepared, inattentive, 

uncooperative or disruptive in class. 

A note on attendance: Your attendance is absolutely essential for the success of this course.  Not only do you 
miss the class activities of the day, but we miss your contributions.  Even though it is important for you to be in 
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class, life will occasionally interrupt your ability to join us. For example, you may have a required university 
activity, you may be sick, or you may have a family obligation.  When you cannot be in class it is important for 
you to notify me so that I can help you to make up missed work.  Also, when possible, please bring verification 
of your absence (a note from your coach or doctor for instance).  Each student may miss class twice with no 
penalty to their participation grade. If you miss class more than twice for reasons beyond your control please 
see me and we can discuss your situation. 

Homework: In addition to reading for class you will often be given questions to consider before coming to 
class.  You should make notes and write brief answers to these questions before arriving.   

Quizzes: We will occasionally have both scheduled and unscheduled short quizzes. 

2. ANGEL 

Participation is not limited to in-class discussion -- we will also be discussing issues on our MESSAGE BOARDS 

available on ANGEL. The MESSAGE BOARDS are set up to encourage discussion and debate of topics covered in 

class as well as other issues that you think are relevant. Each student is expected to write a message at least 7 

times over the course of the semester. You do NOT need to write something every week, but you should read 

the postings before class. You DO need to post to the Forum on 7 different topics.  

NOTE: For students who are less comfortable speaking in class, sustained participation on the MESSAGE 

BOARDS can help balance hesitancy in classroom participation.  

The MESSAGE BOARDS have topics listed that are in synch with our course. Please check the message boards 

before each class for discussion questions, topics to consider, and to respond to issues. You can also use the 

message boards to post questions or information. If you have questions about how to use ANGEL ask me for 

help.  

Ø     You must post to the message boards at least 7 times not counting required posts, such as your 

introduction or other assignments. 

Ø     You must post to the message boards on a regular basis.  Posting seven times at the end of the 

semester will not receive full credit. 

Ø     While you are welcome to post brief questions and answers, the postings for your grade must be a 

substantial communication, i.e., approximately 5 complex sentences. 

Ø     Try to answer the questions posted by your classmates.   

Ø     You should try to post questions so that I can answer them for the benefit of all students.  It is 

generally better to post a question to the message boards than to me on e-mail, since if you have a 

question chances are your class mates are curious about the same thing.  Then, when I answer, all will 

see my response.   

Ø     Post useful web resources and explain why they helped you.  You can also post any tips on using 

websites. 

https://cms.psu.edu/frameIndex.htm
https://cms.psu.edu/frameIndex.htm
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Ø     You need to check ANGEL before each class, because I will often post important class info there. 

Ø     PLEASE CHECK ANGEL AT LEAST 4 TIMES A WEEK!   

3. Close readings 

Close reading or “explicación de texto” is an important skill of literary analysis.  We will have two in class close 
reading exercises.  

4. Mid-term 

Mid way through the course we will have a mid-term.  We will cover short answer in class and then there will be 

two short take home essays. 

5. Final Exam 

The Final exam will be similar in format to the mid-term. You will be given more details about the final in class. 

Plan de estudios 

Se mana  1  

martes  8/24:  introducción  a l  curs o   

jueves 8 /2 6:  LA CONFIGURACIÓN DEL MUNDO HISPANOAMERICANO: LAS RAÍCES, LA COLONIA, LA 

INDEPENDENCIA (¿?-1824). Voces  a me rindia s:  los  mayas ,  los  nahua s y  las  que chua s.  P opol  

Vuh.  P oes ía  na huatl .  Poesía  que chua.  

Se mana  2  

martes  8/ 31 :  C olón.  C a rtas  L uis  de Sa ntá ngel .  d e las  Cas as.  H ist oria  de  las  Ind ias .  

jueves 9/2 :  Díaz  del  Cas t i l lo .  Hist oria  ve rda de ra de la  conquist a  de  la  Nueva  Espa ña.  de  

Erci l la  y  Zúñiga.  La  Ara uca na.  

Se mana  3  

martes  9 /7 :  de la  C ruz .  Res puest a de  la  poe t is a  a  la  muy  i lust re  s or F i lotea  de  la  C ruz.  

Hombres ne cios.  Est e  a moros o t orme nt o.  Este que ves,  eng año colorido.  Rosa d iv ina que 

en ge nt i l  cu lt ura.  Dete nte,  s ombre d e mi  b ien  esquiv o.  A l  que ing rat o me deja ,  bus co 

ama nte.  

jueves 9/9:  Fe rná ndez  d e L iz a rdi .  El  Pe riqui l lo  Sarnie nt o.  Bel lo .  L a a gr icul t ura de  la  z ona 

tórr ida.  Aut onomía cult ura l  de  Amé rica.  

Se mana  4  

https://cms.psu.edu/frameIndex.htm
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martes  9 /14 :  BÚ SQU ED A D E LA E MANCIPACIÓ N C ULTU RAL (182 5 -188 2 ).  He red ia.  En una  

tempesta d.  Niága ra.  A mi  esposa  

jueves 9/1 6:  Echeva rr ía .  E l  matad ero.  E x pli ca ci ón de texto #1  

Se mana  5  

martes  9 /21 :  Sa rmient o.  Fa cund o.  G ómez d e Av el la neda.  Al  pa rt i r .  Romance.  A  é l .  

jueves 9/23:  B ol iva r .  Ca rta  de Jama ica .  

(ht tp: / /pat r iag rande.ne t/ve nez ue la /s imon.bol ivar / inde x.html  y  

htt p: / /es .wik ipedia.org /wik i /Ca rta _de _Jamaica )   

Se mana  6  

martes  9 /28:  M ontalv o.  Was hingt on y  B ol íva r.  Palma.  Amor de  mad re.  E l  a la crán  de f ray  

Gómez.  

jueves 9/30:  re pas o.  

Se mana  7  

martes  1 0/5:  exa men  1  

jueves 10/7 :  en trega r e nsay os de ex amen  1  

Se mana  8  

martes  1 0/ 12 :  Ma tt o de  Turne r ( lee r la  int rod ucción e n vo c es)  A v es  s i n  nid o Pa rte  1 ,  ca p 1 -5  

jueves 10/14 :  A v es  s i n ni do Pa rte 1 ,  cap  6 -14  

Se mana  9  

martes  1 0/ 19:  Av es  s i n  n ido Pa rte  1 ,  ca p 15- 23  

jueves 10/21 :  Av es  s i n ni do Pa rte 1 ,  cap  24- 26;  P arte  2,  cap 1 - 5  

Se mana  1 0  

martes  1 0/26:  A v es  s i n  n ido Pa rte  2,  6 -14  

jueves 10/28 :  A v es  s i n n ido Pa rte  2,  15 - 23  

Se mana  11  

http://patriagrande.net/venezuela/simon.bolivar/index.html
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martes  11 /2 :  A v es  s i n  ni do Pa rte 2 ,  24- 32  

jueves 11 /4 :  L A REALI DAD AM ERIC ANA Y L A RENOVACIÓ N LI TERARI A (188 2 -1910 ).  Ma rt í .  M i  

ca bal le ro.  Sobre mi  hombro.  Ve rs os se nci l los .  Copa con a las.  P oét ica .  Dos pa tr ias .  

Domingo t r iste.  Nue st ra Amé rica.  Ná jera .  Pa ra ent onces.  La  d uquesa  Job.  De bla nco .  La  

mañana  de Sa n Juan.  Si lva.  Noct urno.  Veje ces.  

Se mana  12  

martes  11 /9 :  Ma rtí  pa rt e  d os:  Pa isa je  t ropica l .  Da río.  Era  un a i re  suave . . . .  Sonat ina.  E l  

c isne .  Y o s oy a que l . . . .  A  Roose velt .  L o  fa tal .  L os cis nes .  Ca nción de  ot oño en  pr ima ve ra.  E l  

velo de  la  re ina Ma b.  

jueves 11 / 1 1 :  Ex plicaci ón de tex to # 2  

Se mana  13  

martes  11 /16 :  L i l lo .  El  C hi f lón  del  Dia blo  L ug ones.  Dele cta c ión a moros a.  Divaga ción  luna r.  

A los  g a uchos.  Salmo pluv ia l  .  E l  j i lg ue ro.  

jueves 11 / 18 :  tbd  

Se mana  14  

vaca ci ones  

Se mana  1 5  

martes  11 /30:  Q uiroga.  El  h i jo.  U reña .  El  des contento y  la  prome sa.  

jueves 12/2 :  re pas o  

Se mana  16  

martes  12 /7 :  exa men 2  

jueves 12/9:  e ntrega r e nsay os de ex amen  2  

 

 


